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companied by a dollar and signed Mrs. 
David Walton.

Still another communication reads: 
“I notice in your morning’s issue that 
you make an appeal for funds to as
sist in the education of Marguerite- 
Clarke, 33 Defoe street, who unfor
tunately was blinded some time ago. 
I am enclosing heiewith cheque, for 
36 towards the fund.”, (Signed) Al
bert Grig g.

And so the good Work goes on. 
Amounts received to dale:
Previously acknowledged ....$$88 00 
Union Station Daggugemen..
A Sympathizer .............................
’’Meredith” .......
Mrs. David Walton ...................
Mrs. Helen Hewlett .................
Albert Grigg ............................... .
M. L. Hart ................................. .

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00
on

.00

SALE OF THEATRE.

I. R. La France and 8. M. Burt Win 
Suit Against Northern Life 

Assurance Company.

In the non-jury county court yester
day, Judge Denton awarded I. R. La 
France and S. M. Burt $263 and costs 
In their claim for $640 commission 
from the Northern Life Assurance Co., 
of Canada, on the sale of the Wood
bine Theatre and apartments at 1383 
East Queen street. They claimed that , 
they found purchasers in J. C. Frair 
and his solicitor, who eventually ob
tained the property for $20,800. The de
fendants declared that there were no 
arrangements made for the payment of 
commission.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
A verdict of accidental death was 

relumed by the Jury at the morgue 
last night at the Inquest on the body 
of Robert Campbell, a yard foreman 
in the C. P. R. yards at Parkdale, who 
was killed by a shunting engine on 
the afternoon of Jan. 81. Campbell 

picking ice out of a switch when 
he was struck. The jury added, a 
rider to the verdict, stating that more 
protection should be taken to warn 
the men who are working under such 
dangerous conditions. Coroner J. W. 
Russell conducted the Investigation.

was

Traveler» to the Sahara deeert are never 
annoyed by bumptas Into Are plugs.

It le lropeeelble to whisper
Ped#Q Oeeae as «he aeauetiee

acres» the
lad.
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GENEROUS GIVERSsome way, and pointed out that It 
would be well If this sentiment could 
find expression thru one channel. In 
connection with the hospitals, the 
Quartermaster was always the one 
who could best deflne the things most 
wanted.

The ambulance, which Is handsome 
and well equipped, is a King eight- 
cylinder car, supplied by the Domin
ion Distributing Co., and cost $2300. 
The purchase was made thru the pro
ceeds of the “Mikado," produced so 
successfully at the Alexandra Theatre 
last year by Madame Obernier, under 
the auspices of the Westminster 
Chapter.

AMBULANCE GIVEN 
MILITARY HOSPITAL

FOR GIRL

Many Contributions Continue to 
Come in for Marguerite 

Clarke’s Education.
[Westminster Chapter, I.O.D. 

E., Presents Handsome Ve
hicle for Soldiers’ Use.

Contributions for the little blind 
girl, Marguerite Clarke, whose case 
was taken up by The Toronto World, 
were as encouraging yesterday, the 
second day of the appeal, as on the 
day previous. * Not only are the 
amounts sent in generous, but the 
spirit of the giving speaks for the 
tenderness which lives in the hearts of 
men and women alike where the in
terests of a child are concerned.

Among the sums that came in was 
$5.26. It was brought in by a man 
who handed the money with a note 
which said simply, “Baggage men at 
Union Station.’’ One could imagine 
these men in the midst of tneir hard 
work stopping for a moment to go 
down into their pockets for the qnar 
ter or other coin, and happy in doing 
it for the sake of the wee blind girl. 
A cheque was handed in w'ith “it 
doesn’t matter whether you acknowl
edge this or not.’’ The amount was 
$5, and the single word that accom
panied it was “Meredith."

A contributor v/ho docs not wish us 
to publish his name, but merely “A 
Sympathizer,’’ sends us $2 from Ms 
little girl. This amount was given her 
on her 10th birthday, and she wished 
it sent to the fund. The same writer 
suggests that It "is a ease where a 
collection or small subscription might 
be made by every school child, even if 
only a few cents each. Many collec
tions have been taken up in the 
schools for far less worthy objects."

Here is another letter written with 
a good heart: ,

“Please accept this dollar for the 
poor little children who have met 
with such a terrible accident is the 
wish of Madeline Hewlett and her 
three brothers, who lost their daddy 
in this war—he was killed in action 
on Sept 15, 1316—but they still have 
a lot of sympathy lett for everybody 
In trouble, and this dollar Is some of 
their savings.” This was signed Mrs. 
Helen Howlett.

“To little Marguerite Clarke, from 
paq who loves little children," la

WORK OF WOMEN
Nightingale Sewing Club

Hears Reports of Busy Yearr Henry Pellatt. Speaks of 
What They Have Done 

in War.
At their last regular weekly meet

ing the Nightingale Sewing Club heard 
reports covering its second year’s 
work. Altho the membership is lim
ited, the reports showed that during 
the year 5297 articles had been made 
for Red Cross purposes, including 163 
pairs of socks, 150 shirts, 201 house
wives, as well as other smaller ar
ticles. The club financed the purchase 
of material for goods made up. having 
raised, chiefly by members, contri
butions of $305.32. The club’s officers 
are: President, Mrs. W. B Road
house; vice-president, Miss M. Crow; 
secretary, Mrs. William Banks; trea- 
urer, Mrs. R." Lome Stewart.

C
k.
at stoor and love from the members 
an the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.H., 
(j-e represented in the handsome 
.. -of an ambulance which they pre- 
”“fied yesterdnv afternoon to the 

jtary Hospital, Spadina avenue.
and their friends,

me
anhe members
tw'ng whom were Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 
cf ent of the Municipal Chapter, as- 
.. abled In the hall of the, Institution,
11 jen Sir Henrv Pellatt presided, and 
\rs.*J. C. McLennan, past regent of 
ne chapter, made the presentation, 

in her address Mrs. McLennan said 
she voiced the sentiments of the mem
bers when she hoped that the ambu
lance might in some measure express 
the appreciation of the chapter for
he sendees of the men to the empire. Before Mr. Justice Latdhford in the 

Mrs. W. -R. Jackson, the present non-jury assize court Mrs. Charlotte 
regent, was happy to contribute her Lilts, 65 Hocken avenue, is suing the 
testimony to the splendid work of the city for unstated damages for Injuries 
men and hoped the ambulance would alleged to have been sustained when 
add to their comfort and happiness. ghe fell on the icy sidewalk in front

accepting the gift as cornrirls- of Dr j M Cott0n’s house. East Bloor
rnloir °f t>e,ha f ot J,he ”1,,ltary street, on January 20, 1916. She stat-
^ o°mm ssi°n. Sir Henry Pellatt ^ that ,he wae , a delicate condi-
^etI°nBly,0f th.e tien at the time and attributed seri-

- wo_|îfe tminirp hid over 0U8 r6Fults to the fall. Medical testi-in* worst crisis the empire nau ovei -x-*. *>»«
been In. Men appreciated this. Worn- ™
en, he said, we,re nursing, and they °P condition, and the city pro- 
*m making munitions, they were duced evidence to show that ice and 
thus assisting as much as they could. oaovr had been cleared from the side- 

f Major Wilson, O.C., M-.H.C.C., thank- Al_ ....
ed the women on behalf of the men Further medical testimony wilt be 
tor whose comfort the ambulance was given today, when it is expected that 
provided. He also referred to the M*. Justice LaXchford will give hie do- 
general desire to aid the hospitals In cislon, ____

Asks for Unstated Damages
For Injuries She Received
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CITY HALL NOTES
_______________ —

Acting Mayor O’Neill says that a 
satisfactory adjustment of the old Jail 

Past Master's Jewel and problem is in sight. It. Is probable 
Hears Address on the Orange that part of the building will be Kept

Order. <, open and some of the employes let
out.

BRUNSWICK ORANGE LODGE.

Presents

«a
Son N1oar4™4eMngtbe°f Se The board of control yesterday ro- 

HaU lart^vening4 the past master’s commended a grant of $1,000 to the
BroCl Ra Burn!enpMt ^mperiLr^-and W^W.^er^isonTnd Captam'Macdon-

spirited address £ M be”,1,00?

Orange Institution he congratu- in debt to the bank, 
its grandthe

lated Brunswick Lodge on 
patriotic stand, forty ot Its members 
row being overseas, one of whom, Pte. 
T. D. Bison, having been awarded the 
military medal.

In his third report of the year 
Works Commissioner Harris recom
mends to council that Duplex avenue 
be extended on the local improvement 
plan. He suggests that the city pay 
one-fifth of the cost and the property 
owners the balance.

OOVERCOURT LODGE.LOYAL
* A/t a special meeting of the
Dovercourt Lodge, the
I O.O.F., in the Summerfeldt Hall, tne 
following officers were elected f°r the 
ensuing year: Noble grand, J. J. kox, 
vice-grand, G H. Morris; trustee A- 
House; treasurer, T. O Connor, sec 
retarv B. Box. This lodge has now 
22 members overseas, of whom ten 

made the supreme sacrifice.

Tug Maxie Must Be Paid for 
As She Was Sound When Bought

J. P. McSherryIn the action of 
against Maurice Bernard and William 
Kirvin, carrying on business as the 
Belle River Fish Co., for $451, balance 
of the purchase price of the tug 
Maxie, which was sold for $1100, 
Judge Coatsworth has found for the 
full claim. The defendants declared 
that soon after the tug was launched 
it was at the bottom of the Bellel River 
where it still lies, and alleged mis
representation.

Judge Coatsworth found that the 
boat was seaworthy when taken over 
by the dofendamts, and that they 
should have tested it before commit
ting it to water after a long journey 
by rail and that proper care was not 
exercised in launching.

have I
HAS PROUD RECORD.

of a membership of 274, eighty-seven 
have joined up and sixty-six are men 
overseas. Eight have made the 
supreme sacrifice and one has been 
missing since last June. Last night, 
twenty letters were read from various 
members, thanking the lodge for the 
parcels sent to them at Christmas.

Out

MUSIC WAS LOANED.
KING SOLOMON LODGE ENTER

TAINS.
' King Solomon Lodge, A-, F. and A.
M., No. 22, held its regular meeting 
last evening in the Temple Building, 
presided over by Wor. Master E. 8.
Poison. There were many visitors 
present, among them being Wor. Bro- 
J. O’Connor, Wor. Bro. W. H. Stain- 
tm Bt, Wpr, Bro, A W, Clewlo, lpke<L____

The orchestrations of Verdi's Manzoni 
Requiem utilized in the concert of the 
Mendelssohn Choir last Tuesday even
ing, were kindly loaned toy the Rioordi 
Music Publishing House of New York, 
without cost to the choir, as an indica
tion of their interest in the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, to whose funds the 
net receipts of the concert will be •*>-

—FEBRUARY 9 1917/ the TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ' ...——

MBED I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at &20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

FRUIT STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Agricultural Co 
kys Much Mon* 
Be Spent.

MERE WD TTMSrE
El THE STORE

\Wool Knitting Yarn, 
$1.25 Lb.

V ,

Extra Special Saturday Are Men’s Suits Re
duced to $10.25 and Ulsters Dollars Less 

Than Usual, at $13.25
•THE SUITS ARE small quantities {pft
» worthy a special visit on Saturday morning. . L , 1

There are several tweeds and worsted-rinishec materials with checks,
mixtures or stripes in rich browns and neat business greys.

A feature of these suits is the perfect fit—carefully shaped collars, neat natural shoulders, medium- 
row trousers, and well formed vests. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44. An exceptional Saturday savmg smt .10.25 

It’S time these Ulsters were sold in readiness for new spring arrivals, so here S°”.tofi^rJh*™va^T 
dollars less than the usual price. The materials are black melton cloth, and special soft finished grey ulster ta 
£jr Double-breasted, stoîîn collar, convertible lapels, half belt at back, and heavy twilled mohair Immgs. Sizes

in the lot from 36 to 46. Saturday, clearing price.................. .. • • .................................................................................

Handsome Chesterfields Exceptionally Low Priced Saturday,
at $16.50

i

A safe, clean and economical method ol 
lighting your gas stove, is to iise Pyro Gas 
Lighter. They are in Electric Fixture De
partment, Basement, at, each ....

Refills are ..................................

IS

15by This Method 
Quiçker Than; 

aying.

.10h
I,

For attractiveness and cleanliness in the 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, back hall or store, 

varnished tjle is most satisfactory. 
It can be washed without injury, is 

u impervious to kitchen odors and
|k j bathroom steam, etc., and is easily
Ml i put on. It is available in the Wall
eSKa Paper Department In square block.
WBË patterns, with art and figured de-
Bg ■ signs of blue, green, tan, buff or
v grey. Single roll

r :
from several lines, each a saving fl
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«.OR the knitting of socks for men who 
F have been accustomed to heavy foot
wear for rough, outdoor work, this Cana
dian Wheeling Yam proves an excellent 
choice, warm, soft, and satisfactory in 
every detail for military service use.

It is a pure Canadian wool of 2-ply 
twist, thoroughly scoured, and possessing 
the reliable qualities of the old-time 
“home-spun.” Put up in #-P°und hanks. 
It is procurable In light and mid-grey.
Price, per lb.......................................1*25

Socks knitted from this Canadian 
Wheeling Yarn on our hand-power ma
chine may be seen in the Art Needlework 
department, second floor, centre. If you 
are Interested in soldiers’ comforts, ask to 

1 be shown them, the next time you are in 
• the store. • _

nar-
. .85

The Rite Lite Adjustable Shaving 
k Mirror makes a handsome addition to 
" the dressing-room or bathroom, and is 

a particular handy convenience for" the 
man who shaves. In three sizes, with 
plain French beveled mirror on one 
side, and magnifying glass on reverse 
side. It is adjustable up and down to 

almost any angle; moves and swings in any 
direction desired. Price $5.00. In Toilet Goods 
Dept., Main Floor, James street.

I

Black Melton Chesterfield Overcoats-wann coat, that should give 
front, have Upped seam, with raw edges, twilled mohair hmngs, and collar of coat material or black velvet

36 to 44. Exceptional value

y
Gold Fish and Gold Fish Supplies, in

cluding Globes, Castles, Aquarium», Fish 
Food, Shells, Gravel, Sand, Green Weed, Etc., 
are Interestingly displayed in Glassware Dept., 
Basement. •

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
!1* Lower, 
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Q. R. S. Piano- 
Player Rolls These Mid-Season Prices on Men’s Furs 

Offer Exceptional Savings
Cashmere Plated Hosiery, More 

Durable and Less Costly Than 
All-Wool Cashrriere Hose

An interesting feature in the Electric 
Fixture Department Is a Lamp that can be 
fastened to top of bed or back of chair, mak
ing a convenient aid to reading. It Is made 
of brush brass, with a metal reflector. In
cluding cord and plug, price...........

If you own a Player-Piano and 
** have not used Q.R.S. Autograph 
tt‘ Hand-Played Roles, make it a 
rr point to try a few of them. These 

a few selections from the col-

Men’s Far-Lined Coats at $34.50; Per nan Lamb % 
Wedge Caps at $4.50 and $5.50 ^

il XAMINE the rich black beaver cloth shells of these coats; the 
V* superb Northern Canada muskrat lining, and the careful way 

in which it is matched; notice the Glossy Persian Lamb collar
and observe how perfectly

. s.oo
:

—Illafiitillto-rge amouj iop fruit farming j 
!id ether parte of On 
«tit the growers owe 
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i V Good Values in Sport 
Gloves for Men, 

Women and Children

ilililie> are
$ lection in Musical Instrument De- 
j" partment: )

in shawl or notch style; slip the coat on , . , ,
it fits, and then figure out the cost of several years service ot one ot
these coats at this price.

We believe that you will buy one immediately you do these things, for this Is extraordin-
ary value. Sizes 40 to 44. Special price ......................................................... . . "

Men’s Black Persian Lamb Cape, wedge shape, lined with black sateen, an^
whole skins. Sizes 6% to 7%; price ...................................... ^Maln" “Floor,‘ James' Street.

“Ireland Must Be Heaven for My 
t Mother Came From There"

“On the South Sea Isle” — One-

w ot 
i tot.
them. J50 To give comfort to the hands 

and keep out the snow and wind 
while tobogganing, skating, driv
ing, etc., is the purpose of these 
gloves. They’re made for service, 
too, being all carefully and firmly 
sewn of the very toughest ma
terials.

For men are Cream Horsehide Mitts, 
with knitted wool lining and cuff. Spe
cially low priced, per pair

•THE LATEST IDfcA in Hosiery is the Cashmere 
* Plated Cotton-backed Hose known as “Cashmere

wear all-wool,

.40step
“When Irish Eyes Are Smil-VE .45mg" plated” Hosiery. To those who cannot 

this Hose gives the comfort of lisle or cotton on account 
of the non-irritating qualities of the fine cotton texture 
used on the inside of the stocking.

.45"Red Raven Rag" .
"National Emblem March”
"Spirit ot Music March” ... .50 
Southern Night’s Hawaiian 

Waltz ...
"Wreath of Carnations,” Hawaiian

Song..................................
“Herd Girl’s Dreipi”
“Till Bacia"—Kiss Waltz.. .75

INES .40 r remwem pewsGoose Dinner Today, In 
Lunch Room, 40ce from Canada*» 

in est Grapes 
RICE LIST

APrettily Color
ed F our-in- 
Hand Tie 

at SOc.
HE TIE illus

trated o n 
113 the left, is made 
H of silk, well sewn 
H throughout, with 

™ extra strong neck
band. It's in a 

rich shade of blue, with 
diagonal stripes of gold, 
tobacco brown, chest
nut brown and light 
blue, and when tied 
forms a distinctly smart 
cravat that would 
please the nmstf fash
ionable dressêr. At .50 
—Main Fltror, Centre.

.75 SgKigjgAt the same time the Australian cashmere wool yarn- 
used on the outside absorbs the moisture, and imparts the 
warmth to the cotton inside. This process of putting two yarns 
in the one stocking prevents them from shrinking, and adds 
greatly to the wear.
Some of the EATON Values in Plated Hosiery 

for Men^ Women, and Children
Men’s Medium-weight Cashmere-plated Hosiery, black 

only; all sizes, seamless finish, fine ribbed cuffs, heels and toes 
reinforced. Per pair, 45c, or 3 pairs for...........................1.25

Women’ s Plain Plated Cashmere Hosiery, seamless 
finish; heels and toes, ankles and sole extra spliced; elastic fit
ting leg; medium weight; all sizes. Per pair ... ,.............. 75

Women’s Plated Cashmere Hosiery, plain, black or white; 
seamless finish; heels, toes, ankles and soles extra spliced, elas
tic-fitting leg; all sizes. Per pair ...................................

Children’s Ribbed Plated Black Cashmere Hosiery, Multi
plex brand, winter-weight, reinforced _ 
at places wearing first with extra ply.
Per pair, 45c, or 3 pairs for... 1.25

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. ^

Puree Split Pea Soup 
Roast Stuffed Young Goose 

With Apple Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Parsnips 
Rice and Raisin Pudding, 

Orange Sauce 
Bread and Butter

Coffee

.40

.50
i 1 doz. 

GaJ. Rep. 
Keg, Qts.

...I7.ee

65IT1.00“Chopin Polonaise”
"Peer Gynt Series,” including: 

“Morning Mood,” “Death of Ase,” 
“Anltra’s Dance,” “In the Hall ot 
the Mountain King” .....................1.00

Also for men are Fleece-lined Smoked 
Horsehide Gloves, with split back, band 
top and cord fastener at wrist. At, per

1.25

White

U1\•bel ... 
t. Blue 
•bel .. «• 8.56 6.0 0 

..ÎLOO 6.0è
t. Red ”
•bel ... J 
t. Invalid 
iion -med. ) ...... 6.00.
ret, St. Rem! 7.00 4.00'
ret, St. Julie. 11.00 6.06 ; j

...... «00

.16.00 6.60 S
rted cmn of 11 bot- 
to be fl ru red nt\ price J
bottle of each Wnd.

$1.66»
n returned and charges

Tea
40c fl

In Grill Room Today 
From 11 to 2

Roast Prime (Ribs of Beef with Yorkshire 
Pudding

pair ..
SONG BOLLS Men's Fine Woolen Gloves, seamless 

fingers, double knitted cuff; in natural 
shade. Price, per pair

For women are Wool Gloves, made in
They are 

Sizes

Ite Golden
lub...............
awba, eweet

Thèse rolls have the words of the 
song on the roil:

"Pretty Baby"
"Memories"
"Sunshine of Your Smile” ... .65 
"There's a Little Bit of Bad in 

Every Good Little Girl” ..
"My Rose of Honolulu 
"A Dream"—Bartlett .'

Threads Among the
............................ 1.00

1.00dry
. .75»••••••*• or

Creamed Flake Fish in Patties 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and Buttered 

Spinach
Apple Pie with Ice Cream 

or ,
Freeh Raspberry Tart with ice Cream 
Club Rolls or French Bread and Butter. 

Pot of Tea or Coffee.

.75• 66 gauntlet style, to cover cuff of coat, 
in brushed fmish, in cardinal or fawn.
6 to 7y.i. Per pair

For children are extra strong, thick, wooly 
gauntlet style Knitted Mitts, in cardinal or scar
let. Sizes 8 to 10 years. Per pair........... .39

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

d on lcege,

into.
:ompa.ny order. .75.5065

d*s Wine 
ers Co.

Tel. Park 532 
Ontario.

.65 50c
—Fifth Floor1.00

T. EATON 02.™,]"Silver 
Gold" .. »

y—Fifth Floor.?

COLONEL F. W. MARLOW
EXPLAINS SITUATION

Issues Statement Urging Full Con
trol by Army Medical Ser

vice.
Col. F. W. Marlow, who on Wednea- 

day put in his resignation as director 
of medical services for Toronto mill-- 
tary district. Issued a statement 
terday explaining this step, 
statement he says in part:

“In view of the many reports which 
have appeared in the press since the 
present and now adjourned session ot 
parliament began with respect to the 
shortcomings of the Medical services 
of Canada, one feels Justified in stat
ing that there have been condition» 
Imposed upon the medical services 
which have made it difficult or Im
possible for it to grow in accordance 
with requirements.

"The medical service, on account 
of its humanitarian nature, affords a 

iW large field for all sorts of people 
i to something tc help In the relief 

cf suffering incident to the war.
“It is beyond question a difficult 

problem to keep all the Interested 
ones working thru the proper chan
nels in which their work would pro 
duce the best results.

“Such a state Inevitably leads to 
Inordinate wa/ste of energy and ma
terial, and does not tend to produce 
the best recuits.

"The present urgent need is a com
prehensive plan that will meet the. 
whole situation fairly and restore the 
Army Medical Service of Canada, full 
ahd complete control of all problems 
relating to the medical service."
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MISSIONARIES USE MOVIES.
Last evening, in the Wesley Me

thodist Church, moving pictures of 
China, taken under the auspices of 
the Methodist Church, were shown. 
Rev (Dr.) F. C. Steiphenson, general secretary of the young people’s for
eign movement, gave a lecture, de
scribing the Pictures, t*® 
work, street preaching, educational wor£ and the recently installed print
ing press. The chair was taken y 
Dr. J. N. Rankin.
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